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                          Abstract
     Radium con tents of granltes were measured using the fusion method ifi wh:,ch

  radon was expelled from the melt of reck substance by heating in an electric
  furnace. The average radlum content oÅí twenty granites was determined to
  be 1.46Å~10-iL' •grarns per gram. The principle, apparatus and technique of the
  measurement were described as well as the. critical discussion of the method.
  Separation of silZca was Ellso carrired out anct it was observed that radioactivlty

  has the general tendency to in:rea$e with silica-percentage. StaggestEon was
  made that radi.u'm contents vary ant!pathetically w!th alkali-lime indic'es of the

  rock series.

                      1. Introduction

    Radioactivity of rocks from vario"s parts of the world has been

iRvestigated by many, but so far the Nippon Islands have been al-
most, if not entirely, devoid of such investig4tion. Ir is, therefore,

desirable to have data Of Nippon that may afford seme contributien
to the problem on the distributioR of radioactive elements throughout
the crust of the earth. The pi`esent paper is a report of a step in
the work aimlRg at such a' contribution, in which are pald special
attentions from ge31ogical, petrological and geochemical poiRts of
view.
    In the prelimiRary reporti) were described some tests on granites
by tbe so-callecl "solution.method." In this paper the radium de-
termination by the "fusion metbod" is treated instead.
    Further investigaeions are now on their ways and the author is
ggec3otul\aignedmt2ketg tO PrOf• M• MATUyAMA for his kind suggestions and
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               2. The princip!e ef the methed

    A quantity of pulverlzed rock 'is fusecl wkh alkaline carbonate
and the.resul,ted cake is kept closed in a vessel uRtil equiiibrium is
established between the contained radigm and the radon generated
from it. The radon initially existed in the rQck is driven off during
the fusion. Radium in the solidified melt, however, continueusly
produces radon at a•constant rate of n particles per second, while
radon decays itself at a rate .preportional to the present number of
atoms N. Therefore, at' any time t, the rate of net increase of radon
is;

         dNlat -- n- ?.N .............................:......( 1)

where )L is'the transformation constant of radon.
   Tlie solution of this dlfferential equation is ;

         N-"ae-"t+n/?. . ....................................(2.)

where a is an integration constant. Since radon is absent at .the end
of the fusion, we have N-wwO at t=0, whence we have n/7.== -a. As
the time elapses and the number of radon atoms increases, so does
the number which is transforming per second; altd finally an
equiiibrium state will be approached after a sufificiently long time.
Let N, denote the number of atoms of radon at this equilibr•ium
state. Putting t=oo in the equation (2),.we get N,==n/2( =-a).. Tke
eqgation (2), therefore, becomes: ' '

         N=:N,(l -- e-'`) ............... J....................(3)

   The transformation constant 2, of radon is 2.097 Å~.10-(isec.-i• after

Ru'rHERFoRD. In Fig. 1 the ratio of accumulated radon N to the
equilibrium amount AT. is plotted against time in days.
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    Measurement may be conducted at any time after the con•sider-
able amount of radon accumu!ated, preferably when the gradient of'
the grpwth curve of radon becomes iow, or when the equilibrium
is practically attained. If the measurement is effected in short way
of equilibrium, the equilibri"m amount of radon may easily be calcu-
lated from the equation (3), the time of a'ccumulation of it being

    In the measurement, the preserved cake 'of rocl< substance is

heated tQ re-fusion in a closeCl vesse! in the electric furnace, in order

to e: pel radon from the melt. The reduced pressure over the melt
secures the expulsion of radon. Thence the generated gases includ-
ing radon are sucked into an ionization chamber connected to an
electrometer. Any amount of moisture mal<es the insulation bad in
the ionization chamber so that on the way of the transference of
radon, the moisture shouid be 'removed from the gases by drying
agent such as calcium chloride or phosphorus pentoxide. The ad-
mitted radon in the ionization chamber transforms unceasingly into
radium A which trafisÅíorms again into radiurr} B and so on. The
radiQactive crays emitted by these disintegr.ation products of radium
ionize t"fie air in the chamberj the effect being measured by means
of the electrometer. Here (z-ray plays a principal r61e iniionization,
i9- and r-rays having relatively weak ionization•power. The totai
ionizatlon due to these• three kinds of rays frora radon and ies dis-
integration products inc'reases rapidly'at first and slpwer later reac"n-

ing m3ximum Practically after thre2 h3u•• rs from the introduction of
radon, when the valges Qf ionization current are to be measured.

                3. Appara.tus and operatien

   The essential'parts o"f the arrangement are ioRization chamber,
electeop?eter and fgrnace with a c.ombustion tube in which the rock
material is to be fused. The whole arrangeuaeRt is shown in Fig. 2.
   The -ionization chamber made. of bra.ss is of cylindricai form,
l4 cm in inside diameter and 19 cM in intemal height. The centr.al
electrode, a brass rod 3 mm in diameter and 15 cm long, is screwed
in the connecting rod' which penetrates through the insulati'ng amber
plug inico the leaf chamber. In this chamber another rod of semi-
circular section is screwed to th'e former, with a gold ieaf hanging
from it. Holding of the leaf !s effected by a strip of steel spring
instead of pastlng against the fiat surface of the rod. The gold leaf

has a pointer of fine glass fibre attached to an end. This makes
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              Fig. 2. Arrangement for Fusion Method.

possible tke accurate observation to a tenth of a scale division. The
insulator is of traRsparellt amber with weli polished surface cttt in-

to.a specia} form for the purpose of minimiziRg the surface leak.
Inside the electrometer there is a small glass vessel containing phos-

phorus pentoxide which keeps the interior dry.
   The fusion of rock material is carried out in an iroR boat with
a holder of the same material eRclosed in a comb"stion tube of steel
iltstead of sgch a precious metal as platin"m•used by JoLy.2) The
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holder Rot only affords a clue for pulling out the charge frora tke
tube but protects it against the contamination caused by the acci-
dental splash or frothing over of the melt. The combustion tube is
4.5 cm in ing. ide diameter, 1 m long and about 3 mm thick. "lhe use
of an iron combustgon tube is a suggestion of F. B(iHouNEi<") and
t'nottgh the oxidation of the otiter surface of it near the part heatecl

toahigh temperature as far as 1100Åé. is somewhat serious, yet k
can stand about ten times use. Wirth the iRtention to diminlsh
oxldation, electro-pltt"L'iBg with nickel was attempted, but the result
was undiscernibl•e. The either end of the tube is provided wit'n lid
having rubber packing. To inpure air-"Lighr coRdi'tioR within the tube,
its two ends are cooled both inside and outside with water coolers.
The funct.ion of these arrangements was so satisfactory that even
the temperature iR the Åíurnace was l<ept at 1100Åé. for a lon,g tlme,
the lids remaine[l cool in spit'e of slow circglation of' water. Near
one of the ends is fi'"Lted a small side tube through which the escaping

gases puss towards t'fte ioRization c}?amber. The lid against the
opposite end ha$ also a fzlte tgbe which serves as an inlet for the
wash-out air current when the main introduction of radon into the
ionization chamber is comDie"Le5. The eleotric'furnace isofa tube
type with two '" Silit " elefuents oE effective length 30 cm heated by

the alternating current of 110-220 velts and its raaximum capacity
is 5K.W. The characteristic of this furnace is that it can endure
tke rapid increase of' temperature.
   On t'fte way oS transference eo the ioniza'cion chamber, the gases
inciuding radon are passed through cft scrubber, drying tube and ion•
k-ap. The scrgbber is half filled with concentrated KOH solution
which is heatea to above 90Åé. from ontside with heating coll of
nichrome wire by electric cgrrent. The temperature•of the solution
is read on the thermoreeber iRside Qf the scrubbiRg bottle. The
KOH solution absorbs CO,• aBd other acidic gases. It must be kept
hot during the passage of gases, though if slightly diminishes the
absorbing power for COe, because the cool aqueous solution appreci-
ably absorbs i`adon itself. In usual determinations, the generation
of CO,, out of the fused melt is neglis!ble, if not null, so that the
scrubbe.r is put outside of the passage of gase3 by the by-path; and
it is IR use when rock powder, instead of cake, is directly fused with
fiux in the furnace. The ru.nning gase's are theR drled by piitos-
phorus pentoxid.e before eRJt'ering the ionization chamber as the raois-
ture serious!y damages the insulat,ioR. The ion trap serves 3s an
a.rrester for thermoions and decay products of thoron, if any, which
may affect the observation,
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    The cake 6f rock material to be tested is prepared more than
a month before the fusion. The preparation is as follows : A sample'
not less than 100 grams is finely pulverized to pass entirely the mesh
oS' whic'fl opening is 0.1 mm. 15 grams of the powder is fused iRa
                                                     'platinum crucible with 50 grams of natrium carbonaÅíe. The resulted
melt is cooled and hermetically preserved in a closed vessel. Ifi the
re-fusion, alr in the corabustion tube is pumped ogt to a pressure of
a few millimeters and the current for the fgrnace is turned on. The
fusion of the cake seems to begin at a temperature near 650"C. which
was once determined using a' speclal device foy ascertaining electri-
cally whether the cake fused or not. •The fusion is contrclled with
the regulating transformer as well as the manomei'ric reRding of
which sudden fiuctuatlon indicates the violent ejection of gases from
the mek. It is sure that the generation of gases is conslderably
promoted by the reducing pressure. In order to attaln the tempera-
ture of'1100'Åé., fifty minutes or thereabouJtis usually reclulred ; more

rapld heating should cause tine frothing ever of the melt. As- the
pressure of the gas approaches the atreospheric, ihe cock leading to
the ionization chamber is opened and the escaping gases are admitted
into the exha"sted chamber. When the pressure ec4uilibrium ls
approached betweeR the lonization chamber and combustion tube,
wash-out air is introduced through the' combustio" tgbe to sweep
away the remaining radon in it }:nto the Eonization chamber until
the atmoSpheric pressure is attained in i:t.• Duting these processes,
the gold leaÅí is kept charged to a proper potent'ial a' itd the reading

is tal<en when.the rate of failigg• of ffte leaf becomes maximum
vvhich is attained after three hours from the admittaRce •of radon.
For the considerations oR the use of the eie:trometer the previous
paper <loc. cit.> is to •be referred• to.

                '4. Discussion of tke method

   The critical study upon the method is described in =tkis parcagraph.
    (1) O?z the re-fusioet : The rock powder is not directly fused
with a2kali-carbonate which ls the usuai way followed by others.
One of the reasons is that the- capacity of 'the boat in which charge
is f"sed does not aliow direct fusion of sufficienLL aniount of rock'

material for t"ne present sensibllity of the electrometer. The direct
fusion witbout fiux devised by 'EvANs") is pyeferable, but it requires

a furnace oÅí a special type. The rocl< powder and alkali-carbonate
of three times in weiglk occupy larger space than the cake resulted
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from t'he same amount of materials, and frofhiRg over, xtihich is
probable, accompanied by the generation of CO,} is quite serlous.
Another reasoR is thac t by this process CO,,-absorber caR be eliminated
which otherwiseaffords th' e seriogs risk of absorbing radon. From
a dififerent view-point the violent frothing atteRding dk'eet fgsion with
flux facilitates radon to be set free from the mel' t. Thls, however,
may be required wheB fusion is done iR the crucible as used by
others. As in the present case wheit it is do"e iR aboat in which

meit spreads in a thin layer, this is not always Recessary. So far
as gran2te is coRcerned, the melt has extremely low viscos{ty and
this, as we12 as the relatively large area exposed to space compared
to the volume, favours the escape of radon. I't is also conjectured
from the traces frequently observed on tke boat-holder after the ruR
gl0,V.e,i6kh?gf.,r,O,t,]Ii,ng,ih","Sg,i.a,X2.0ccurred• Thusinsufficientexpuision

    (2) On l'he effect ef fusiRg fix•x : Accor(ling to Joi.y,f') carbonates

used as fusiRg fiux show feebXe radloactivity and the correction may
amount to as.far as ca. 0.13 Å~.MÅ}emet"' grams of radium per gram of
mixed carbonates (anhydrous carbonates of sodium and potassium
tal<en in ec}ual preportlons). In later paper,E') however, in company
wlth Po3LE, he .reported: "Aithough many of them gave nuil re-
sults, yet some seemed to ' ind.icate that they might contain smali
sporadic qgantities of raditt re. . . . . . . . " And they dealt with the car-

bonates de-emanated immedlately before the experiment. by solution
in water followed by evaporation to dryness. P{GGoT's investlgation7'
is interesting in whicti. he observed that sodium- and potassium-
carboRates possess radioaceivity in the ratio of about 1 to 3.3 and
resultlRg mixed fiux (in equal parts) gives an electrometer reading
corresponding to 0.132 Å~ 10rmt2 grams radium pey gram.,
   In the present' lnvestigation, 100 graras oÅí anhydrous sodium

carbonate was fused and resulting cal<e was tested for radiqm after
proper preservation. Tn'e result showed that in sorce cases there
was a slight iRcrease of leak aRd in aRother cases asmall negative
effect. In all cages the effect were very small and if it be real, it

may hardly affect the last figure showR in the llst. /
    (3) On the natural leale: The charged system of the electre-
meter reveal-s the phenomenon of natural leak, gradually iosing its
charge even when radon is. not iR the ionization chamber. This
phenomenon may be considered to be due to the overlapped effect
Qf back-ground ionization and leakage through tke insulator. What-
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ever may be the cause, the variation of natural leak obscures the
accuracy of determination. Therefore k is desirous to keep fne
laboratory in as nearly a cons"iant state as possible. In fne present
measurement the natural le.ak was measurecl just before each run
for at least two hours at an interval of ten minutes and the mean
value for the last an hour, when the leak is practicaliy coRstant,
were adopted as the value during the measurement ef the effect of
radon. "1"he follovvlngs are the results o'f experimeRts specially made
for the purpose of observing the constancy of the natural leak:

 N'o. l Date. I Leak (L) l V-=(r•-L)
"'- r"' i"-""Nf,liE'K/Lb"''Ml ,151,grali,;I71,{";.nvJ':'"''",.,,,, '

   Zi MarEh3o l ggi, 8885
   )i ,, I Io-2Js , iooo3
   3,Apriii Iggl I gg?:
           lr   7I Apr;l2 I .o2s i .ooo3
   gi .,,ii , I gi2 .8g?5
 ..}.emmE.....A?Iil..9....ww.I.__2g_2s......... ..i... Jooo7

             Mean (i)r',O.e253

The probable error for bne set of observation,
0•6745,v/--iillkYiL, is O.eO064 div./min.

grams of radium. As•.15 grams of rock powder
radium determigation, the ' uncertainty for it is O.01

radium per gram of rock. '
    (4) On l'he tra?zsfevence 'of'ofadon :

ing radon aite received in the ionization
in advance and as the ectuilibrium•of pressure
between the chamber and combustion tube, outer
to sweep t"fte remaining radon in
estimate how much gases are transferred before
brium is attained in the operat!on. •
    Let the conditlons in the
ference be: Vb, A,' Ti and those in the ionization
time of equilibrium be: V,,, P,b T,•, in whic'n

pressure and T the temperature of the gases.

for the pressure R, we have the. following

                                          computed s:xx'

                               which cerresponds to 0.16 Å~ ZO-i't

                                           were used in each
                                             Å~10nei-"' grams o'f

                                   The generated'gases includ-
                                   chaniber whic"R is evacuated
                                          is neariy er)tablished
                                            air is introduced
                              the latter into the forry}er. Let us
                                           the pressure-eciuilli-

                           combustioR tube just before the trans-
                                             chamber at the
                                        V is the volume, P the
                                            If the volume of
gases transferrecl before the equiiibrium is established is VE calculatecl

                                       relations ;

 i TfrLJ
I

" l " 4g'Å~lo:IQ

 i 2S9. ,,

 l• g.
 I ,.
 I g.
 I 169 ,,
     .,i, 'l,

 I 16{ ,
 I ,lg ,,
N:' y:' r- sio x io-4 '
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         Pt Yi=PL} Va{1+i?(Ti - TLi)} ••••}••••••••••••••••( 1)

         Pt(Vlir V!) -- P2 Vh -••.............................•(2)

where B'is the pressure coefficient for gases and 2s equal to 0.37Å~
10-2 for air, exygen, HuO vapogr, CO,) etc. Eliminating P:,

         ._ _U, . -• meY,,- • ----m.ww,.Il_'___,.'' i_ 1•

                Y.                    1 "B(T, - T,)          l,r[

In this equation V,, is 2950 c.c., the capacity of tiRe ionization chamber

and Vb is the effectlve volume• wkhin the coiv}bustion tube and cali
culaeed to be 793c.c. For simplicity take T,-T,=1000'C., which
was nearly the actual case, we have

          V, 793 1 il          V,=-`th2'gSb-"wwfi['6Z'3rm7",'mmi6'X!Ilmao"0-o"'nr

or --Yi-::0.946 ..........................................(3)

          iVh

Thus 95gb of the gases enter the ionization chamber before the
equilibrium of pressure is reached. If the distribution of radon in
the combustion tube is uniform, this proportion of raclon is conveyed
into the ionization chamber ieaving the remainder for the transference
by the sweeping air. This assumption seems to conta{n some diffy
culties, yet. it is oljvious that the intervenlng of CO,)-absorber and
drying agent much raises the ' ethciency of transference of radon.
    (5) On the infl•tt•ezzce of tPtorium series:'One gram of average
granite is so far reported to coBtain 9.0Å~10-" gram3 of uranium
(viz. 3.1Å~ 10-ti grams of radium) and 20.0 Å~10-;' grams of thorium:")

This value of uranium coRtent is too high compared to my results
obtained for rocks in Nippon, but.as only the ratio of uranium'to
thorium comes into the present intei'pretationi the above figures will
correctly be adopted. ' Denote th' e number of fadon aRd tboron atoms
contained in equilibrium ln 1- gram of granke by Ntt. and N-fÅ},, re-

spectively. Thelr- values will be given by

         N ,,.:= 6'06Å~10::}_.un{•,"tt Å~3.1Å~lo--it,

                 226 }.,,•.
  , N....S.e6Å~.102'. 2L7vt .2o.oxlo-'},
                 •232 ),•,•,,•

where 6.06Å~102`: Avoc,ADRo's number,
         226 and 232: atomic weight of radium and thorium,
         kit. :1.373 Å~10-"isec.-i, 2,:,=1.33 )x( ll.0umiSsec.rmi,

         2vi. x2.097 Å~ 10'- ;'SeC.-i, 2?,, la+ 1.27 Å~ !0-2sec.H`,
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   Most of thoron expelled from the melt will die out during the
heating as the life of thoron is so short tha'L in each 54.5 sec. haif

of the existing number of atoms disintegrates. The rate of gener-
ation of thoron, however, is rather rapid aRd in consequence a part
of thoron whic'n escape di'sin'tegration during the transference may

enter fne ionizatlon chamber. Though we can not estimate how
mgch thoron atoms reach there, let us assume for safety thaÅí the
equilibrium quantity of thQron is introduced. The initial intensity
of ionization due to fx-particles from radon and thoron will be, re-
spectively,
         Ifi n _- kib,Al"R.leib,,

         I ,T/ " --ww 2T. Alli'n kTn,

where the fe's are the number of pairs of ions produced by one u.-
particle, and have the values
         k,,. == 1.55 Å~ 10Z

         k•,,, == 1.78 Å~ 10r•.

'lll'he ionizing intensity of radon anCl its disSntegration producAts after

t? hours from the time of entraRce of radon is,

m which .rtf 6ig"a:f""fg/dl(l'ction factor and is e.46o for o--3 hours•"'

    To obtain the intensity ef ionization dtte to active deposits from
tboron, suppose that t'ne mat'ter init'ially cone.idered is thoron oR;'y

and then 2t disiRtegrates into ThA, ThB, ThC etc. successive:iy, o'f
which number of particles after 'any ti.me t aine P, Q, R, S,.....• re-
spectively. Then if the number of p4rticles of thoron initially pre-
sent be Po, by "Lhe theory of successive transformations we have;

         P=' Poew>`tX .,."...,........ ._ ............".........( 1)

         o. ww- L+._tEIQdL (e-v-e-X,t) ........................(2)

             2,,, - ,?,,

         R= P,,(aein Xit+be-> t+ ce ww it) ..........,......(3)

where a== (7.,th2.ii&_2.,),b=--(7,;:tsi-iiJl,;'iif,c'`-'(>- :lsi-(Li;'r>.'b-•

         'S== P,(ae ww Xit+be-X2 af "- ce-Xit + de-XLit) .........( 4 )

where a:= 2`i2t'?':i ,b,,,, RiZg2:i .r,
                                   (,?4i - 2L}) (,?,3.- 2e) (1t - ,?•L,)             (R,, : ,?. ,) (,?,, - R,) (il, - 7,,)

         c.. 7'(7`27`:i ,d,,., R!2e2s .
             (,?., - 2,,) (,?,,, - )l,,) (2., - 2..,)                                   (,}.t- ,?, 1) (2.:i - ,?Li) (,?L3 nd ,?L4) .

Now,
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    P(Tn). k==1.27Å~10-t ?gt :1.37Å~10i eumlX==0 l
    Q(ThA): 7. =4.78 2EtL-5.16Å~10' e-X2t l=0 (s)
    R(ThB) : 21 =1.s2 ; 10H:i i.,;,t =1.g7 Å~ lo-i e-Xx =o.s22 f                                                     .
    S(ThC): 2i,==1.91Å~10"'i 7j,t=2.e6 e-1,t=0.144i

where t==3 hours or 108eO see.
Putting these values into (1), (.P.), (3) and (4), we have

    TR: P:=0 rrhcl?SS2?e;trhc,
    ThA:QL-0 , "x•.. "x...
    ThB: R=0.824Pp ut35 96<, XC<.
    trhC: S=O.071P, ThCtXk--->ThD
Since ThB aRd ThC constitutes about' 90gb ef the wh61e'nuniber of
atoms, the .remalnder will be products of ThC. ThC disintegrates
in two wa' ys asshown in t"ne above diagram. Since ThC' has very
short life (hal.f period T=:ca. 10-itsec.), tke changes through '1"hC'
may be regarded for practical purpose as ttnat 65 g'i of ThC disintegrates

directly into ThD with emission of a-particle. Taking the number
of Tn atom initially present as 100 and neglecting the effect due to
t9-ray ewing to its weakness, the ratio of initial activity of thorgum
series to activity after three hours may approximately be calculated
as follews :

         . Iib ,.. Tl..1>_t.Nmu•x"_•Sil};de't_.lt}thf..;.li}... '<i k!}ttscr + 7de•ltsLeL35 .xs.2-iTttg• }iri.ki•he .

          f,, . 100> ?.,.xk,,,,
             = 1.35 Å~ 10-:;

Where ki•.=:1.78 Å~ 105 ; k•phe = 1.71 Å~ 10" ; kTb cr =2.54 Å~ 10i.

Thus we obtain,

         I3i,3 _-' fZ,i Å~ 1.35 Å~ le--3.

Hence finally '
           iu,:,;,t L flfn Å~ 1.35 Å~ 10-;}
           il,27i wwharn l,Ct,,/f,, A---

               ,,-,, .iq.'?tlYI7'nk7•i•.Å~..1_:.3_5.Is_1+O..--i;

                     ?venlV'iei,.kft,t/llf,b•

                 Il..27 Å~ !0-2e54.7•Z.78 Å~ ll.OJ}• Il..35 Å~ 10-:i

                2.097 Å~ 10-S' •5.44 Å~ 10i•1.55 Å~ Il.Ot3/0.460

               =4.34 Å~ le--:i.

Thus the effect of thorium series is neg}isible ln the present ihvesti-

gations.where the experimental error is a few percents,
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                       5. CalibrRtioR

    Radium solution used as the standard was the sarr}e used in the
solution method and deltoted as the Rormal solutioR A in the previous
paper <loc. cit.). This solutioR coRtaiRs 1.48Å~10-ii g. rams of radium

iR one cubic ceRtimeter. A l<nown quaRtity of thls sol•ution was
taken with the utmost care from a burette in a small glass bulb of
cftbout 2c.c. Thi-s is slowly evapgrated to dryness by'immersing the
bull) in ta warm sand-bath, aRcl then seal•ed'up and left asi(le for

ixiore than a montli. The calibyatioR was rcade in two ways :
    (1) ' When radi"m and radoR come to an eqgilibrium, the stancl-
ard bulb was fused wit'R 10 grams oE Na,,CQt, and the run was
carried out in the usual way. The results of three cleterminations
were as foltlows:

                        l i l ii i m
                        I-
 Volume of soltlt;on ill c.c. I 1,00                                   i 2.02 I 2.00 Rn-content in lOinii ctiries i '1.4s i 2.99 I 2.96

l-Less;gwwlga2wswmi"l ggggr g5gl i g6Ssi

 Leak due to radon in div.!min.I o.66o l o.i2o I o.i2i

 I.eak for lOHii curie i 0.0tlOr,                                   I o.o-4o, l o.o4o,
Thus the mean ieak dtte to 10-Ltcurie of ra6oh is O.0405 div./min.

    (2) A s'L'andard bulb added to the mixture of granite powder
and•sodium carbsnate was fused in a platingm cruclble in .a usual
way. The produced cake was examiRed after thirty days for its
radon conteRt and the result corrected for 2L'he radioactivity of t'Re
granite gives the calibration factor. The granite sel•e:ted for this
purpose came from Senge Quarry in Sy6do-sirna and exactly 15 grams
of Åíhe sample were used in eac'n determination. The results for
granite ' only were :

Is4To. of the sample

Total leak

Natural leal<

Leak due to radon

l
i
I
E
f
g

G-14-1

O.070

O.023

O.047

l G"14r2
l
i O.071
l O.025
l O.Ozl6
i

I
i

I
I
E

G-l4-3

O.069

O.024

O.045

"rhus the mean ieak
grams of the granite
of the gyanite wit'n
w. ere as follows;

 due to radon in equilibrium wiffi radium in 15
is O.e46 divisions per minute. When mixture

Åíhe standard materlal was examinet , the results
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I
i

il

Total ieak I 0.131N'dturanettk I o.o2s
Leak due to r:adun il 0.106
Ilffect of gramte 1                          O.046
Leak due to the standarcl l O.060
                      I
RafocHo?,te.n.t,f.,i the standard in i 1.46

Leak for lO-ii curie l O.041i

1 0.132
l o.o26

/ 0.106
i O.046
i O.060

I 1.48
l o.otio,

;
l

i
I
I
l
I

I
I
j

 III

0.187

e.o24

0.163

O.046

0.ll7

2.{ 4

o.o3g,

Tkus 10-(icurie of radon causes leak of O.0405 div./min. in aveTage,

which agrees with the result given above. This figure corresponds
to 24.69 >.< 10HStcuries for one division per miRute fall of the electro-
meter leaf and is tolerably close to the value obtained by the solution

inethod. (loc. cit.). Thls figure will be used throughout this paper.

                6. Resu!ts of determinations

    Gyanites were collected from twenty differen"L' localities in south-

western part of Nippon excluding KyGsy". Most of them were tal<en
at quarries where relatively fresh samples are' easily obtained. So
far twenty samples have been carefuliy examined by ehe fusion method
above described, two or three determiikations being repeated foi- each

sarcple. 'rheir radium contents thu$ determined are give" in the
6th column in Table I, the ngmber being expressed in lenvt2. gram
per gram of rock. The abbreviations T.L., NL..and -L.R. in the table
are used to denote the total leak, the natgral ieak altd the leak due
to radon.

                          Table I.

Sa,i ec rr.L.

    l
G-20 i'

    l
.......__l

0.254

0.241

IN.L. I LR.

   lO.020l

O.022i 0.219I

   }

mean
i Ra lSi/.e2

i

   IGIII0•17s
   i 0•l.95

 ........t...t.l-"'--"-

   l 0.168
G.4 i
   l 0.165

l

   l' o.us

G'7 lo.153

O.015 l,

O.028i

.

 "t.. ttttt I.

o.o24 I
_o.Oif.i

        fo.234• l .
    I o.22oi 3.62

        I
ttttt t t t t --"nylttttnvtme ttttttttt

o.163 I
        'o 167l 0•165l 2.72

6i,4,l- ---1--------i--

    i 0 142l 2 34
     .          -    'O.l40i l        iO.l251 l'
0.123l e•12,{

   li

l
y
i
i
i
I

I
l

79.26

76.07

O.020i

O.o3ei

77.78

   I   I
204 I 75.32
   I
   l

Locality i
l Reference

Sekigane,
 Tettori

Inuslma,
Okayama

( i, Gihu

j .gl,giEigis.g:•a."gtifl{+.iiBGztsige

l tlties. Samplepretty cle-
 composed.
i

I
I Biotite granite. Pleo-
 chroic halo with zircon
 nucleus often found.

I l?iotite tsffti'atnite ofl,ll)oi'-

I .Ph,Y.'l.ks,.igX,gSZ',i,.,fi.o-r

I

   ...mm.+.'L'.t'

Takeda,
 HyOgo
       I

 Granlte with micro-
graphie texture, biotite
altered to chlorite and
magnetite.
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Table I.

HATuDA

  (Conti"ued)

Sam-
  ple

 G-6

G-12

G-18

G-13

G-17

G-10

G-19

G-1

T.L,

 0.144

O.i43

 0.151
I
 0.143

e.154
0.133

E

0.107
0.110

o.lel

e.ogg

O.093
0.104

O.090
O.096

d

l

e.og2

O.098

G-16

I

'

O.087

O.087

G-2
'

l

l

G-15

G-5

G-14

G-3

O.089

O.093

O.078

e.o73

O.06S
O.071

O.070
e,o71
O.069

0.067
o.e7o

G-8
l

I
I

G-9

e.o64

O.069

i

O.062
O.059

N.L.

 O.024

 O.023

L.R.

I

O.030

O.023

 0.120

 0.120

mean

E

5

nv
 0.120

'

/-

o.i2iI

0.119

    'o.o32I

e.o26 I
rmollEiE'6i

o.025i

     I

0.122
O.I07

O.087
O.OB5

e.o23

O.025

O.077

O.074

0.120

0.115

O.086

EO.076

Ra

ww
 1.98

sio.
 ox "
 /o

I
I

I
l

 7e.77

Locali'ty

  Kasagi,
   Ky6to

I.89

E
l

1.89

l.42

75.37

73.33

72."t6

'

Siraisizima,
 Ol<ayama

Mul<alsima-
 higasi,
 Hirosima

Mannari,
Okayarna

Reference

 Fine-grained blotite
 granite. Accessorles are
zircon, apatite and mus-
covite. Halo with Iarge
nucleus very common.
 Bietite granite. Quartz
idiomorphic. Pleochroic
halo frequent though blo-
tite rare.

 Somewhat porphyritic in .
texture. Fine fragments
of biotite apt to gather.

,

l

l

i.25

I
I
;
l

73D8

l

AOslma,
Ehime

  Hornblende biotite gran-
 fte wi'th orthoclase of
l salmon pf.nk coleur.

    ='
O.020l O.073
o.o2sI e.o76

    I
o.e2o
e.o26

I
i

O.028

O.030

O.070
O.070

O.075 1.23

'

   -l ,.is l

_"
."ftme.1

1

 i.og l

     l

76.76
l
l

Tangazima,
  Hy6go

l
i

'

 Fine-grainedhornblende
biotite granite with apa-
tite as predominant ac-
cessory mineral.

'

    I
O.064
    I
o.o6sl

e.o7e

l
: O.066

l
l
I

 Hornblende biotite gran-
ite. Miarolitlc structure
characteristic.

    l
73.39l

"Otuzima,
Yamaguti

    iO.024i
    I
o.o25l

O.063

O.P62

1
i

    l76.28I
    I    i

Mideno,
Nagano

E
I

    t
O.063

    I
    I

IS4
L
I
I
I

-' t'-'lM     l
 i,e2 l

     ;

72.85
l
i

Hirosima;
K a. gawa

O.028. I

e.o3o

  _l

    1
O.061

O.063

  --;

o.e62

{

E     I
    E
72.85I
    I
    I

Httziol<a,
  Aiti'

 Hornblende biotite gran-
ite of porphyri'tic texture.
Hornblende rare.

I

 Biotite granite partly
porphyri'tic. • Zircon with
halo common. Other ac-
cessories titanite and
magnetite.

- E

'

 Fine-graiped biotite
granite rarely containing
hornblende. Pleochroic
halo hardly found.

o.e2sl

    l
O.023l
    i    I

O.050

O.050

I-

f

O.050

wwB'i-oii'te granite of ra'ther

 p'orphyritic texture.
 Quartz idiomorphic ancl
 has tendenry to form
 moSaic texture.

o.e2oI

o.o26I

    '

0.048
O.045

l
i
I

   'lua-'
   .I
e.82     75.2

l
_I

o.e47

O.023i
8i8ZEi

O.047
o.e46
O.o4or

O.045
O.045

     i
 O.e46l
l '      I
/--'-'-g

 e.o4s

     t/

0.77

l
I

5

69.93

Kose, sy6ao-
 slma,
 Kagawa

i

Kasagi,
I<y6to

 Blotlte granite of light
pinkcolour. Halohardly
fourid and titanite as ac-
.cessory mineral. L.

O.022
O.025

I
f
I
:

     l O.022l
     l
 o.e26i
'pmN'n-''' '"

  Sen.cre,
Sy6dosima,
 Kagawa

  Ore<pyrite?)-bearing
 granite rich in biotite and
l ltornblende. •

e.'t'G

O.042

e.o4•3

O.025
O.020

l

I

    l•
73.79l
    I

E

O.037
O.039

ppmH--aglww-

0.74

e.e43

i

i
I

I
I

e.71

69.26

I

    l
o.e38l

    :
0.63

72.62

l
a"H

68.51

Mihune,
Sa, nage,
  Aiti

Sumiyosi,
 Ky6go

I

 Bioti'te granite, quartz
idiomorphlc.

 ffornblende blotite gran-
ite.

I
E
E

 Hornblende biotite gran-
ite with pinkish ortho-
clase. Magnetite abun-
dant as inclusion in mica.

]"ww'----

Nunobiki,
  I<6be,
 }Iy6go'

  Komblende granite.
I

. .._wwLww
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                      7. Discussiens

   For the puxpose of investigating the relation be'tween radiupa and
siiica coRtents, the latter was also determined by careful analyses
carried out after ffie usual method and precautionsi described by H.
S. WAsmNG'roN.'") The results are also given in fite 7th colurr}R in•
Table I and are also plotted in Fig. 3 by crosses, and the curve I
is drawn to represent them. . '
          '
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      Fig. 3. SHica Percentage and Radium Content in Igneous Rocks.

    E[ere .we see the general teftdeRcy that radium coRtent iRcreases

w' ith increasing silica perceRtage. • The sample ftom Kasagi (G-6)
shows considerable deviation from the normal radlutwsilica relation.

It is noticed that this sair}ple is abRormaliy rich iR conspicgous pleo-

chroic halo with large nucleus.
    For More •detailed iRvestigation, I have collected the data of
radium contenes and si}.ica percentages of ro:ks from Lassen Peak,
Cal., U. S. A.ii) and oS Ii{ungarian rocks.if) These val•ges are al'so

plotted on the siiica base in Fig. 3. }EIere we also see that the sald
relation roughly holds for rocks of the each province separately, but

not commonly for all the ro:ks. Rocl<s from Lassen Peak show
slight tendency tb be richer in radium thaR those of Nippon but are
far poorer than Hungarian rocks for the same percentage of silica.
   Now when variation-curves are drawn for CaO and NaoO+KO
on a silica base, they always intersect each other. The value of
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silica percentage corresponding to this point of interseetion is the
" alkali-lime 2ndex" as M. A. PEAcocK':}) calls k. The variation-
curves for effusive rocks of Nippon were established by S. YAMADAi`)
using 136 analyses and the alkali-lime index was found to be 65.5' .
Introduction of data (40 analyses) of plgtonic rocksi") slightly modifies

the_form of the curve for alkali as is showB by dotted Kne ln Fig.
4. This, however, chaltges 'the alkali-llme index iR no appreciable
amognt. For rocks in other localities, I used the data of chemical
analyses given by H. S. WAsKINGToNi6) and by R. D. EvANs (loc. cit.)
for the Lassen Peak rocks and those of DE F{N,4Ly <l.oc. cit .) for the

}{fgngarian rocks. From these data, the variation-cgrves were dyawR
and the alkali-lime indices were found to be 62.6 aRd 57.2 respectively.

PEAcocK <loc. cit.) gives a figure of 62.4 as the alkali-lime index of

the former, which agrees with my fi.gure very nearly. Comparing
the val"es oS the aikali-lime indices thtts obtalned for the ro:ks of

Nippon and Lassen Peak, Cal., and the H"ngarian rocks, we might
notice that they are iR reverse order of rnagnitude as the radigm
content for the same sillca percentage. The data for rocks from
Swltzerland are also given by WAsmNG[ÅíoN (loc. cit.), from which the
alkalKime index was found to be the lowest of all. On the o2L'her
hand we have the fact that rocks from St. Gotthardi7) and Aarmassifi")

are highly radioact!ve. Thus the rocks from Switzerland seem to
follow the same tendeRcy. IR conclusion, it may be suggested that
radium conten'L's of the rock-series in different petrographical pro-
vinces vary aRtlpatheticalgy wlth al,kali-lime indlces.
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